
there areas which are not covered but should be? Are the correct groups 
bring addressed In the different activities? To be more specific, 1 
would ask whether all stain sources of unavailability are In the sphere of 
Interest of the working group. In the near future you will hold a 
specialists' aeetlng on power supply, and another steeling on actuating 
devices Is being planned as well. Perhaps you will find it worthwhile to 
consider other components such as aain generators, transformers, dlesel 
generators, which also contribute to plant unavailability. 

in giving answers to these questions the group should also take Into 
account the character and constraints (Including budgetary) of the Agency 
as an Inter-governmental organisation and Che need to avoid duplication 
oi work by others, as long as IAEA Hee.ber States are served In a 
satisfactory manner. 

1 have noted that co-ordinated research programme on training 
simulators launched at the beginning ol 1985 now consolidates eight 
participating countries. It evidently confirms our expectation that the 
programme would meet the needs of several Nember States. 

The IAEA activities in the field of control and Instrumentation for 
titt t< a subject for periodical critical analysis. As an example Senior 
Advisory Group Meeting In 1985 can be mentioned. The primary purpose of 
that meeting was to advise how the Agency through Its information 
?«change and dissemination activities could beat assist plant operators 
In their efforts to Improve nuclear power plant avallabtlty. 

Now the working group again has an opportunity to assist the Agency 
In this matter. We would appreciate receiving your recommendations but 
we are facing serious limitation of zero growth in the overall 
programme. At the same time we feel the necessity to broaden the scope 
of the programme dealing with technical performance of nuclear power 
plants. 

CHAIRMAN REPORT ON THE IWG-NPPCI ACTIVITIES 
MAY 1984/MARCH 1986 

W.BASTL 
Gcsellschaft fur Rcaktorsicherheit mbH (GRS), 
Gaiching, Federal Republic of Germany 

Before present ing a summary of our activities in the p a i t two years, l 
should like to character ize the present situation of (AC in nuclear power 
plants by pointing at two facts: 

- As a consequence of the fast developing technology in electric com

ponents and systems, IAC in nuclear power plants will unuergo sub

stantial changes in the near f u t u r e . This opons the possibility of 

many improvements, e . g . by means of more extensive applicn'ion of 

microprocessors, the introduct ion of f iberopt ic* , but it will also 

generate a series of problems to be solved in conjunction with the 

specific needs in the nuclear f ie ld . 

• While the safety issues for l ight water reactors have been solved, the 
avai labi l i ty of the power plants and their economics is moving more 
and more ii the center of public and technical interest . 

There fore I am convinced that I AC in Nuclear Power Plants has to remain 

a major subject for IAEA activit ies in the future . ICC is not only the 

area in nuclear technology, where the largest changes amongst all the 

involved subjects has to be expected , but it has also a v e r y high 

potential for actively contr ibut ing to availability improvements. In 

this context the Senior Ad Hoc Advisory Group on Nuclear Power Plant 

Avai labi l i ty is highly appreciated. A f i rst meeting was held in Vienna 

from February 11-13, 1985, which already showed the usefu lness of an 

interdiscipl inary forum for discussing plant availabil i ty questions 

in thei r overal l context . 
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Following previous pract ice the activit ies of the International Working 

Croup are br ief ly described w i th respect to the topics 

rrteetings 

- publications 

- coordinated research programs 

- t ra in ing courses 

1. Meetings 

The following specialists' meetings were held as scheduled: 

- Use of Digital Computing Devices in Systems Important to Safety , 
Sactay, France, 2 8 - 3 0 November 1984; 

- New Instrumentation for Water Cooled Reactors, Dresden , German 

Democratic Republic. 2 3 - 2 5 Apr i l 1985; 

- Load Following Control of Nuclear Power Plant Inc luding Avai labi l i ty 

Aspects, Bombay, Ind ia , 10 -1? December 1985. 

Together wi th the "Backf i l t ing" -Meet ing in Vienna which took place before 

the recent IMG-Meet ing, t h e envisaged number of two meetings per year 

was achieved. The subjects chosen were very well received by the 

part icipants which was not at least demonstrated by the intensive 

discussions. The proceedings of the meetings have gained increasing 

interest in the member countr ies . 

In 1986 we will have the Specialists' Meeting on Power Supplies of I AC in 

NPP, September 7 -9 , 1986 in Wiir 'enl ingen/Switzerland, and the Meeting on 

Actuat ing Devices in I ta ly . E f for ts in organizing a Meeting on Human 

Factors Engineering in NPP, or iginal ly already scheduled for 1984, still 

d i d not succeed. As th is topic has not at all lost its actual i ty , 

organizing of an adequate meeting should be envisaged at the earliest 

possible date . 

Bear ing in mind the rap id development of IAC I deeply regre t the recent 

announcement of postponing the IAEA conference on "man-machine inter-

9 face in the nuclear indust ry (control and instrumentat ion, robotics and 

art i f icial intel l igence)" to the f irst quarter 1987. This means a f ive 
years time span since the last Symposium, as compared to three years 
recommended at the occasion of the IWG-meeting in 1984. 

Fur theron it should be mentioned that group members provided scientific 

assistance in prepar ing SMORN- IV (Symposium on Reactor Noise) in 

October 1984, Dijon, which was organized by OECD/NEA in cooperation with 

IAEA. These led to a broadening of participation and contr ibut ions as 

compared to the previous meet ings. Thus 19 papers out of a total of 108 

were presented by part ic ipants from seven member countries of the IAEA. 

2 . Publications 

The preparat ion of the IAEA-Guidebook "Quality Assurance/Qual i ty Control 

of l*C in Electrical Equipment of Nuclear Power Plants" is in good pro

g ress . Group members contr ibuted direct ly or provided numerous useful 

advices. An Advisory Group Meeting for revision of the second draft is 

scheduled for Apri l 21 to 25, 1986. 

Unfortunately the idea of publ ishing the highlights of the Specialists' 

Meetings in technical journals could not be put forward . Thi> type of 

publication should still remain a matter of discussion, and hopefully 

will be soon real ized. 

3. Coordinated Research Programs 

Af te r various preparatory meetings the coordinated Research Programme 

on the Development of Common Modelling Approaches for Nuclear Power 

Plant Tra in ing Simulator was launched by IAEA at the beginning of 1985. 

T h e f i rs t Research Coordination Meeting for the above mentioned CRP was 

held in October 1985 in IAEA Headquarters in Vienna. The meeting was 

at tended by 6 chief scientific investigators from all part icipat ing 

countr ies; Canada, F inland, Hungary , The Nether lands, Romania and 

Spain. The final goal and objectives of the Programme have been 

formulated and the most efficient ways of cooperation establ ished. 



tm Now 8 countries part icipate in the CRP (Switzer land and Pakistan joined 
the CRP after the research coordination meeting) . 

4. Tra in ing Courses 

An Interregional Tra in ing Course on Instrumentation and Control of 

Nuci?ar Power Plants was held from September 9 to October 17, 1985 in 

Kar ls ruhe , FRO. 31 part ic ipants from 18 countries were selected from a 

- total of 70 applicants. Experts from Canada, France, Federal Republic of 

Germany. Pakistan, Sweden and USA lectured at the course. As usual the 

Working Group provided assistance in selecting adequate lec turers . 

REPORT ON NPPCI TOPICS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM -
MARCH 1986 

R.J. COX 
UKAEA Atomic Energy Establishment, 
Winfrith. 
United Kingdom 

i INTRODUCTION 
Since the laat meeting of the Working Group In Hay 1984, the activities of 
the nuclear power Industry In the United Kingdom haa been dominated, 
ftratly, by the Public Inquiry Into the propoaal to attr a PWR at Slrewell In 
Suffolk - the public part of the Inquiry flnlahed about a year ago having 
laated eighteen month* but the report la not now expected for soma month*. 
Secondly, all of the flrat generation of Advanced Gaa Cooled Reactor* have 
run up to power. Thirdly, the Prototype Fast Reactor at Dounreay la now 
reliably producing Ita dealgn output of 250 NW(e) following aajor 
modifications Co Ita ateas generator*. 

2 OPERATING POWER STATIONS 
2.1 Ha|nox Statlona 

All of the Magnox (Graphl'e Moderated - CO, cooled) power atatlona have 
perforewd well - SltMell A ran continuously for over 500 days. The good 
availability haa been helped by the program of replacing old thermionic valve 
tnatruaenta by aodern aolld-atate dealgna. Plana are being drawn up to 
extend the life of the Magnox plant' and many reactors could achieve a life 
of about *0 years. Further refurblahaent of the control and Instrumentation 
will be Justified. The coaputers Installed In the l«50'e and I960'* were 
quite prlattlve and moat of the autoaattc confol loops were staple analogue 
designs. The use of aodern digital hardware should significantly Improve 
availability and reduce maintenance effort. 

At the Trawafynydd aagnox power station use Is being M d e of the radiation 
resistant auperacreened cablea developed for uaa with neutron flux detectors. 
Theae cable* uae a dielectric of Poly-ether-ether-kotone (PF.EK) and can 
tolerate a gaaaa dose greater than 5 x 10*R, operate up to 150*C and mirvlve 
excursions to 300*C. Single core and aultl-core versions will replaco 
coapletely the preaen polythene Insulated types between the radiation 
detectors and the outside of the biological shield. They will eliminate the 
cracking due to radiation damage that tended to occur wlrh polythene nnd 
whlrh led to electrical saatl pulse breakdown and false slg.ials on the low 
power channels. In the past It has been necessary to replace tin cable* to 


